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Six Hundred College Grad
uates Attend Annual

Banquet

PRESIDENT TAFT
ENJOYS AFFAIR

Enters Into Fun and Says He Is

Proud of Being a Char-

ter Member

Taft Senators Representa-
tive and men in other walk oC

life donned foolish liui paper Jsapfe

that were pAMed around and Joined in
stunts to show they werr college men

again at the annual dUrner of the Uni-

versity Club of Washington-
The affair was at the Wlllard last

night and more than MO mon attended
Striking the fun was an oc

caeior vein of seriousness one when
President TafT again told the college
men of the responsibility that was
thorn and another when Champ Clark
aimed some sturdy blows at the educa-
tional system of the United States

The democratic spirit of the club
came in for frequent attention and it
was demonstrated when frequent salliej
were made at men seated at the table
The President of the United States the
Speaker of the House Senator Carter
Senator and other prominent-
men saw themselves jollied without
mercy and saw travesties on themselves
enacted by members of the club

Among the absent who came in for a
share of attention were Theodore Roose-
velt and Gifford Pinchot who were

by Walter Penfleld and
Claude N Bennett respectively

Another burlesque was aimed at Com-

missioner Rudolph District Attorney
Baker Thomas C Xoyes Clarence
Norment and W B HH bs Each of
these men was haled before Ivory
Soap Kimbill in a psuedo police court
and given punishment to suit their

offenses Golden Donaldson was
highly effective in Judge Kimbsll role

Song to Taft
There were also songs One of them

seas
Grit in his system

Starch in his spine
Hell bowl down all trcuitf

buck the whole durned line
Raise high your glasses

And when the bumpers quaffed
Yell Viva viva viva

President Taft Bill Taft
The toasts of the evening F marls

by Job Hedges of New iork who
spoke on Things in General Senator
Depew who was limited to A Few
Things Champ Clark to things in
Particular and Senator Carter of
Montana on Any Old Thing

Champ Clark admitted that lie was
willing to run for President and quoted
Tom Reed in saying he believed the
party might go further and fare worse

And I think they will to quote Mr
Reed again he said

No Cadets Available
Mr Clark then began discussing the

primary schools of the country and
declared their courses lacked thorough
ness He said the cadetshipc from his
Missouri district to Annapolis and West
Point had been vacant fully a third ot
the time since he reached Congress
which was fifteen years ago

President Taft commented that Clark

LOCAL MENTION-

Try Murine Eye Remedy-
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
Granulated Eyelids and Pink Eye Try
It for Babys Eyes Doesnt Smart
Soothes Eye Pain At Druggists 50c

Jones Dairy Farm Products
Buckwheat Lard Sausages Hams

always obtainable Jas D Donnelly
14th A Eye Sts N W

Eat Quality Ice Cream
The purest and best money can
flavors 100 gallon Rosenfelds
H ne Phone Line 1009

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616
C A Muddiman A Co 12 G St
Caverlys plumbing 1331 G St N W

Chile Con Carne and Hot Tamales The
Ranch 57 F st nw Open till midnight
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was nearer right about that condition
than he had been for a long time

Seated at the table of honor were
The President of

the United States
The Speaker of

of Repre-
sentatives

Stephen B Elkins
Chauncey M Dc

pew
The Secretary of

War
The Secretary of

the
Boles Penrose
Thomas H Carter

J Stone
George P Wet

more
John F Dryden
George T Oliver
Robert L Owen
Champ Clark
Job Hedges
The RU Rev

I

Shahan-
E
Charles D Walcott
Charles J Bell
Job Barnard-
R E Peary
Wade H Ellis

the
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Hennen Jennings
Clarence Clark
Harvey W Wiley

E Davis
Adee

Charles D Hilies
James Brown Scott
Archibald W Butt
Carroll S Page

E Fleming
F Wil-

liams
Ambrose Swacey
R Wayne Parke
G N Acker
Charles G Wash

burn
T N McLaughlin
M J
Frank Pierce
William H De

Lacy
T T Gaff
Thomas H Callan
Charles Sweeney
R P Barnard
Rudolph KauffT

mann
Charles Collins

A
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Wants New Building
President Taft emphasised the

resting on the University
Club and strongly indorsed the idea to
construct a new building for the or-
ganization

I sincerely hope the money can be
raised which will make a suitable build-
ing he said one affording all the
comforts and yet one which will not
require the imposition of such heavy
dues that every university man In
Washington may not enjoy the benefits
of the club

The President also a high tribute-
to the Capitals coterie of university
graduates-

I believe that the tone of the
University Club he concluded

as it must be for you never
found a group of met to
gether that they were not democratic
that did not belong to all classes
of the community and that they did
not represent the poor and the I

I that such a club with a suit
able building will form a nucleus for
the highest ideals and for the beet
social enjoyment and for those demo
cratic ideas en which our Government
is resting

LAD MEETS DEATH
RUN OVER

Son of Dr and Mrs Holcombe

Robinson Killed in Fort
Dade Fla

WARRENTON Va March L New
has Just been received here by Mrs A
M Curtis Mrs Robinson
from Fort Dade Fla stating that Hol
combe Robinson jr aged about six
years and son of Dr and Mrs Holcomb
Robinson U S Marine Service had
been run over by a wagon and killed
instantly-

No further particulars of the death
has received other than that the
burial will be here

BAIL IS TENDERED
FOR BANK CLERK

Half Million Dollars to Be Of-

fered by Friends as

Security
BOSTON March U Securities for the

S5IMO bail demanded in the case of
George W Coleman the bank clerk who
admits looting the National City Bank
of Cambridge oC approximately jano080

have beeri obtained by Colemans father
and uncle and the defaulting clerk will

released If the secwittes are ac
cfpted by United States Commissioner
Hayes

FAILED TO GRASP IDEA
When Hen Peck asked for lodgln

in one o them hotels up In Cleve-
land th feller behind th desk says
American or European Hen swatted
him ovr th head with his umbrella
Said he wasnt to let anybody
call him a Plain
dealer

The Healing
Power ofPine

If you have ever taken a walk through-
a forest of pine trees you will

how almost unconsciously the
head was thrown back and lungs ex
panded as you inhaled with long deep
breaths the glorious pineladen air How
invigorating it was how healing

The medicinal virtues of pine have
been recognised in medical practice for
many years For coughs and colds the
mixture of two ounces of Glycerine with
a halfounce of Virgin Oil of Pine corn
pound pure and eight ounces of pure
Whisky is highly recommended It is
claimed that a teaspoonful of this mix
ture tour tines a day will break a
cold in twentyfour hours and cure any
cough that is curable The ingredients
are not expensive and can be bought inany good drugstore the genuine Virgin
Oil ot Pine compound pure put up
for dispensing only by the Ciicm
ial Co Cincinnati
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Pay a Deposit and We Will Deliver Any Time You Say

Reductions are greater than
ever Every piece of furniture
left from our Winter stock

At 25

Furniture of every description
for every room

EVERY RUG IS REDUCED
LESS THAN COST
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Ask Sisters to Train Their
TrashBarrels to Keep

Covered

Today Cto or more made calls
and left visiting cards at every door
these cards bearing the polite request
that the woman honored by one of these
calls will please put a top on her trash
barrel The caller rarely failed to

also that it might be a good
idea to sweep the buck yard and to
straighten up the front

And few women in Washington
whether she resides in the must fashion-
able community or in one of the

districts of the city whether
she be the wife of a officer or
of a Government ckrk failed to re-
ceive such a call Indeed ehe was fre-
quently jskfed to call on Ally or more
women herself leaving at each door
one of the cards which the w Kneu who
want a cleaner Washington have had
engraved br the thousand

is the Drat spring day
the Capital nag ever but it is un
derstood that the anniversary of the
day will not be next year nor
the next When these vigilant women
who are back of the cleaner Washington
movement have trained the trash bar
rels of the city to keep properly covered
they will take up some other equally
needed reform

But we certainly want the police
force of the city and the Street Clean
Ing Department to cooperate with UK
said one of the members of the com-
mittee in charge this morning

Unless men women and children
feel that they are not at liberty to lit
ter the streets with paper bags wrap-
pings old envelopes and discarded news-
papers our work will necessarily count
tOt very little What we ask the police-
to do is to look out for this sort of
lawbreaker too

Mrs Frederick V Covllle at whose
suggestion Washingtons clean-
ing day was Instituted is chairman of
the committee which has the work in
charge and the other members are Mrs
Robert La Follette Mrs Whitman
Cross Mrs Theodore Cole Miss
Grace M Thomas

These women solicited the coopera-
tion of various womens clubs in the
city with the result that a number of
the most prominent organizations of
the kind in the District the move
ment The Twentieth Century Club to
which Mrs Coville belongs and which
has a membership of 180 women is dis-
tributing cards The Collegiate
Alumnae the Cornell Alumnae Associa-
tion the College Equal Suffrage League
the Teachers Beneficial and Annuity
Association and other clubs have taken
various districts of the city to cover
and the Social Purity Club composed-
of colored women also is aiding in the
distribution

WOMEN FOR POLICEMEN
INDIANAPOLIS Ind March L May

or Shank has announced that be would
try to have women appointed policemen-
in Indianapolis mayors plan Is to
place women on beats in the shopping
quarter to clear the streets of

characters The scheme will
be submitted to the board of public
safety

CRUSADERS CARRY

MESSAGE TO WOMEN
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May Give Stories of Recon
struction Days in Mis-

sissippi

To the accompaniment of patriotic
airs many a reminiscent war story and
plenty of oldfashioned Southern

the Confederate Bazaar is go-
ing on merrily in the old Masonic Tem-
ple A climax will be reached in the
festivities this evening when Senator
James Gordon with Mrs Gordon will
attend the bazaar While he has not
consented to speak It is hoped by the
management that he may be prevailed
upon to give a few reminiscent stories
of antebellum and reconstruction days
in Mississippi

Tonight being North Carolina and
South Carolina night at the bazaar
Senator Overman of North Carolina will
be the orator of the occasion Mrs Vir-
ginia Faulkner McSherry president gen-
eral of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy and other distinguished
guests will also be prevent

For Confederate Home
The bazaar is being held under the

auspices of the live U D C chapters-
of the District which are the

Jackson the Robert E Lee the
Southern Cross the Albert Sidney
Johnston and the Beaureguard chap

under of the UnitedConfederate and the Sons ofConfederate Veterans The proceeds
to Home

1322 Vermont avenue
The Masonic Hall with Its booths gaily

decorated with Confederate colors andflags was the scene of a large Southerngathering when the was opened
night for the time and underthe management of Mrs C D Merwin

and S Covington th evenlug was a pronounced It was
Maryland Virginia and District night
and MaJ Holmes Conrad former solici-tor general was the orator of the evening

Plea for Old
Major Conrad who was introduced by

Perry De Leon talked enthusiastically
on the old South making a plea for tn
upholding of its ideals and deploring
the spirit of commercialism of the pres-
ent day He urged Ms hearers to up-
hold the ideals of the men who were
the of the Confederacy

The ideate of South said he were
represented by such race as Gen Rob
ert E Lee and their ideals of man
hood integrity honesty and purity
were things better than money could
buyAn enjoyable feature of the evening
was the singing of Mrs Grille Edwards-
of Norfolk who war greeted with an
old time noel yelL The songs given
by the Confederate choir of
voice were also greatly enjoyed

The various booths In which all sorts
of Faster souvenirs gifts embroideries
cigars books Homemade cakes
other articles are for sale are under

SENATOR GORDON

TO ATTEND BAZAAR
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the management of the Sons Con
Veterans and Daughters of

tie Confederacy
Among presiding at these booths

Monroe Britt Mrs J Owen Dor
sfy Mrs Charles Fred Miss Pauline
Chapman Mrs Arthur Johnson Mis
Bertie Pugh Mrs Arthur Johnson Mrs
Emmart Miss Pugh Miss Edna Saun
ders Miss Saffold Miss Bowie Mies
Ealine Williams Mrs Archibald Young
Mrs B C Relliey Mrs Edmond Par
ham Mies Warrenton King Mrs
Dwight Gordon Smith Walter Howe
and others

Mrs Thompson the organizer of all
five IT D C chapters the District
was one of the honored guests present

WORDS

Gibson Replies to Critics
Who Assert His Lines Re

semble Those of Wilde

NEW YORK March L If there Js
in my play any expression er sentiment
similar to that in the at
any other playwright It fe the result of
similar and nothing more

This was Preston Gibeons reply to
critics who say lines in his new

The Turning Point were taken from
Oscar Wiles works

His answer to the charges was in a
statement read last night at Hackett
Theater when he was called before the
curtain for a speech at the opening per-
formance in New York play
which had premier Saturday night-
In New Haven Conn

Mr Gibson declares that the resem-
blance to Wildes lines to confined t
about fifty words of his which
contains more than 3MXK words He as-
serted the fault was one of which
Shakespeare and Rostand had been ac
cusedMy friend in New Haven be said

if reports be true treated me more
kindly than the enemies of Shakespeare
and Roetand for he has only accused me
of using a few words Shakespeare ab
sorbed from all sources Rostand be-
came inoculated with Gross Gibson te
charged with ei larfflns his vocabulary
from Wilde This company is too fast
for m

I have worked for a great number of
to become a playwright and have

had some failures and tOme measure of
success especially with The Vacuum
with Miss Charlotte Walker in the title
rote I have been earnest and sincere
in my work and I want to be regarded
as so but in my wildest dreams I never
anticipated such a compliment as has
been paid me by my schoolboy friend in
New Haven

Kill germs before they
kill you Use CN DISIN-
FECTANT for cleaning the
home destroys bacilli and
drives out a
perfect antiseptic for heal-

ing wounds and bruises
Bold everywhere 10cIS5c50fl41UM

DISINFECTING 00
New York Sty
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1 420 to 426 7th Street 417 to 425 8th Street

Wednesdays Exceptional Bargains

Worth 2750 Tomorrow at
Womens New Spring Suits made of fine quality Diagonal Cloth in black and all the new spring

shades 30inch coat and strictly tailored lined with guaranteed satin Full plaited skirt This suit
is actually worth S2750 Just for a flyer tomorrow only at 1675

Dont Fail to Inspect Our Line of

are showing the most complete line of the New Gray Suitings in our history for spring and
summer wear The shades are positively correct and come in any of the following weaves Diag
onals Basket Clay Serge Unfinished Worsteds English Worsteds Hairline Stripes and
many others 5o to 58 inches wide and priced at 98c 149 169 Si75 5198 and S275

nsburgh Bro

Should Crowd Our Store All Day

I

Spring Dress GoodsV-
e
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Womens Suits

i Igoreaux
¬

60c Black Nuns Veilings 49c
Allwool Nuns Veiling with an even and close

mesh an ideal black the correct material for t
princess dresses Actual value We a yard Spe A
ial tomorrow T

69c Black Mohair Sicilian 49c
Fine Crisp Mohair Sicilian with a very

night lustrous finish a thorough duetresisting A
fabric SO inches wide and c value Special

100 Black Diagonals 79c
44inch Allwool Widewale Diagonals the new-

est and most upoiate weaves for this season
3eautifui black and worth 100 a yard Special

S Inch
C

79 C-

it

¬

Natte Sanglier 125
A French creaton and an entirely new fabric in

swell mixtures of anoutarde brown hots f

Special tomorrow

New Cream Suitings 175
Extra Quality Cream Serge with black hairline

stripes inches wide These will be very

Tussah Royal yard SK50
Priestleys Royal H inches widi fall colors and Mark one of the most 5

wanted fabrics tiis season Special at 4

Permo Cloth per yard 5125-
A sister to Tussah Royal in an excellent

range of colors anil OHF of the favorite fab
rics for springs Special at 5125

2 5

I
Sol

1 7 5popular for skirts materialS
ire worth a ard tomorrow

Tugs Ih
5 0

4e rose reeeda blue lanke hello and gray

walking These
5a0 Special

Extraordinary Silk Specials
85c 27 in Al silk
Rough Pongee2-

7inch Allsilk Rough Pongee in every new
wanted plenty of natural 85c CQr
value

59c
and-

o
shade with

= = 100 35 in Black
Chiffon Taffeta

35Inch Black Chiffon Taffeta lustrous and
heavy all pure silk and will give satisfac ft

69c
ctory value forservice 51Oo

=

Three big specials in Vater Shrunk Naturalcolored Linens
the kinds so much wanted for making suits etc for the coming sea
son

29c 36inch Natural Linen 1

60c 36inch Natural Linen yard jyC
roc 27inch Natural Russian Crash yard

Shrunken Linens

c

29c-

J

yard 9

I

¬

169 Onepiece
Percale

House Dresses

Onepiece House Dresses of blue
and white and white stripe
percale tailored waist with
turnover co r gored skirt finish
with deep 36 to 44
Regular 4166 value QJ ifFor day l t J

at L25
lm

special

0

a

New York WASHINGTON Paris

Business Hours 8 A M to 6 P M

Unusual Values in

Table and Decorative Linens
500 3Oinch Square Hemstitched Damask Luncheon Oofas wit

abte for luncheons card parties etc

75c each Value 125

Cushion and Pillows m iwfefe ate
green some hemstitched others scalloped

200 each

Linen CusbioRS cushion end cover in natural cafessv walk em
effects in void green and white Jasi g farjpaS

etc

100 each
Seeed floor 2ev at street

Woodward Lothrop

br red

ii-
r

Hand embroidered Commas

the

Rich Cut Glass

Were offering many attractive
values in Rich Cut Glassfrom the
best American dealers that

desirable for home use and as

Fern Dtehc eek 256 HP
Berry Bowls eack 218 up
Celery Trays sock 225 up
Pickle Trays each 100 up
Flower Vases each Ifl up
Mayonnaise each 275 up
Sugar and Cretan Sets each 5 up
Fruit or Salad Bowls up
Covered Butter Dishes

each S5W up
Water Pitchers each I275 up

Japanese China

Salad Bowl Special

Shown in a variety of decorations
shapes and sizes

Choice 75c each

French China

Chocolate Pot Special
Shown in many rich and artistic

decorations some gold traced and
others gold stippled

100 to 250 each
Values S2W to 5tf

White and Gold

Dinnerware Special-

A lot of English Porcelain Cups
and Saucers Meat Dishes Open
Vegetable Dishes Dinner Plates
Bleakfast Plates Pie Plates
Offered at the special price

lOc and 15c each
Fifth hoer G and llth sts

are

Sets

each ioo

etc

high-
ly

>>

SevenPiece Cake Sets

Austrian China Cake Sets deco-

rated in a dainty rosebud border and
spray pattern

195 the set

Decorated Tea Cup and

Saucer Special-

We offer a lot of daintily Dec-

orated Austrian China Tea Cups aad
Saucers at the V

Special price 25c each

Japanese China Tea Pot

Sugar and Cream Special

Richly decorated goldtraced
tinted desirable shapes and sizes

Special price 100 set
Value SIM Set

Indian Sweet Grass Baskets
We import these direct several

times each season assuring freshness
and fragrance The pieces offered
are the work of the best basket mak-

ing tribes of Canadian Indians and
are superior in shapes and weaves
to those frequently offered

A new shipment has just leis re-

ceived
Table Mats each 15c mp
Glove and Tie Boxes each Sac up
Handkerchief Boxes up
Photograph Boxes each 150 up
Kittis Balls eem 75c up
Melon Shape Work Baskets

I etch 53e up

and

1

f

end elc
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Special Showing of

New Willow Furniture
jj E have now on display our new spring stock of the popufeur

Willow Furniture including an extensive range of designs
both in the natural color and a rich shade of green We also

finish this furniture in any desired shade and provide cushions to
match Our Willow Furniture is handmade from imported stock
French Willow and is unusually strong and durable

Bar Harbor
Chair Special

We have just received a large
new shipment of Bar Harbor
Willow Chairs They are made

by hand of the finest imported
French willow and fitted with W

L specially made seat cushion
Shown in natural green and brown

Special price 5 each
Fourth floor G street

Demonstration of

development of the Vacuum cleaning principle has been
and The sanitary result as well as the

and effectiveness of the method has produced a deep im-

pression
We have pleasure in inviting attention to this demonstration Sfee

Pneuvac Hand and Electric Vacuum Cleaners affording as it doesaa
opportunity to our patrons of becoming familiar with the new and im-

proved method of clearing out the dust of the home dub er

Pneuvac Hand Machines 3000
Pneuvac Electric Machines 1250ft

Fifth floor Eleventh st

Woodward Lothrop

L

Pneuvac Cleaners
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